Abstract. A linear programming model is proposed for interpre-
Introduction
In the classical problems for resource allocation [2, 4, 5] the risks are taken into account at transportation of the resources along the respective sections of the network. In this case the risks at acquiring and releasing the resource in the separate nodes of the network are not taken into account. In practice such risks always exist and their acceptance or rejection play considerable role at making the respective decisions.
Various cases were considered in [4, 5] when the transportation of resources on an arbitrary network is accompanied by respective risks on the separate sections of the network. A network flow interpretation of these processes was carried out there and the optimal solutions were defined through minimization of the expenses for the transportation of the resources as well as for covering the insurances of the respective risks.
In the present work linear models [3] are proposed for allocation of resources between a finite number of consumers (nodes) at which the expenses for covering the respective risks are taken in mind. These models are of more general type than the network flow interpretations as the linear constraints used in them are more general than the network flow conservation equations.
Formulation of the Problem and Constraints
It is necessary that a given resource Х be distribute between a set of N of K 0 number consumer points {N i }, which may be at some distance one from the other. Then if G is the set of these nodes we may put down:
If the probability for adverse event occurrence in point N j at distributing an unit of resource Х is equal to p j , then the risk r j for loss of resource in this node will be defined as a product of two measures -the resource being allocated x j and the probability for an adverse event in this point p j , i.e. the risk is equal to (3) r j = x j p j for each j ϵ G and at that for each j ϵ G (4) 0 ≤ p j ≤ 1; x j ≥ 0; r j ≥ 0.
This means that the risk is measured with the same measurement unit like the respective resource.
Further on the additional index s to some parameter means that this parameter refers to the resource, and index r -to parameters related to risk. From the point of view of the resources' investor the risk taken and paid by him in the separate points N j should not be less than the risk calculated in (3), i.e. inequalities exist for each j ϵ G (5) x j p j -r j ≤ 0.
The following denotations are introduced: a′ j -value to be invested for a unit of resource in point N j ; a" j -value for taking a unit of risk in point Nj; I s -a set of indices of constraints related to resources; (6) |I s | = K s ;
I r -a set of indices of constraints related to risk; (7) |I r | = K r ;
I 0 -a set of indices of constraints (5), connecting resources and risk in the separate points N i ; (8) |I 0 | = |G| = K 0 ; I = {I s ∪ I r ∪ I 0 } -a set of indices of all constraints both for resources and risks.
( ; i ϵ I s correspond to the real requirements of practice, related to the resources being invested. The same may be also asserted about the following linear constraints for risks of indices i ϵ Ir, which refl ect additional requirements for the risks being taken, i.e. ; i ϵ I r .
A model L 1 is proposed in the present work, which provides a possibility the optimal distribution to be simultaneously defi ned both for resources and risks with regard to the points {N j } by taking into account the constraints for resources (10), for risks (11) and for connecting of resources and risks (5), as well as equalities (12) These equalities, together or separately, are connected with the requirement the total amount of resources x and risks r to be equal to some previously fi xed quantities.
Then the model L 1 is reduced to the following Linear Programming problem (LP-problem):
subject to constraints (5), from (10) to (13) and the requirement for non-negativity of {x j } и {r j }, i.e.
(15) x j ≥ 0; r j ≥ 0; j ϵ G.
After solving of the optimization problem an exact optimal distribution of resources and risks is reached, {x j } and {r j }respectively, considering all requirements to the resources and risks. The optimization problem described in (5) and from (10) to (15) may be presented in a more general form by introducing the following additional denotations:
which means that each variable r j is substituted for another variable and all variables are unifi ed and reduced to the set (18) { x j / j ϵ G′};
Then the optimization problem from (5) and from (10) to (15) may be described in the following way Solving of the optimization problem from (22) to (26) leads to the same results as like as when using the previous form (5) and from (12) to (15). In the LP-problem described from (22) to (26) the variables for resources' allocation {x j / j ϵ G} and for risks' distribution {r j / j ϵ G} are reduced to a single problem with generalized variables {x j / j ϵ G′}. Constraints from (23) to (26) are chosen in such a way, so that there is full one to one mapping between the two forms of the LP-problem described but for the numerical realization the second form is preferable.
Numerical Example
Five points, from N 1 to N 5 , are given, which are consumers of resource. With total resource available v s = 5 units (for easier illustration) the admissible total risk is accepted to be of v r = 2,1 units. Such distribution of the resources and risks is necessary, that the total value being paid for that to be minimal. The source coeffi cients and evaluations, as well as the probabilities adverse event to occur in the separate points are shown in table 1.
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On the base of the data from table 1 the LP-problem from (22) The LP-problem thus defi ned was solved with the help of the free software package for solving linear programming problems http://comnuan.com/cmnn03/cmnn03004/.
The optimal allocations of resources and risks over the fi ve consumer points are shown in table 2, as well as the total expenses for resources and risks corresponding to these allocations.
It follows from table 2 that the optimal allocation envisages no resources, and therefore and no risks in two of the consumer points -N 2 and N 3 . Expenses for resources amount to 56,7 units and for the corresponding risks -to 12 units.
It follows from the data of the same table 2 that as a whole, the real average probability for adverse event to occur for the optimal allocation calculated is equal to:
The a priori average probability for adverse event for the points of non-zero values of resources is equal to:
i.e. for the optimal allocation thus defi ned twice greater average probability for an adverse event is reached than in the case with analogical a priori value. If the real expenses for resources and risks are taken as a base then lesser value of average probability for an adverse event to occur is received: which is near enough to p′.
If the inequalities for constraints of resource and risks from # 1 to # 4 are checked out the following will be reached:
-for inequality # 1 (7,5 ≤ 8); -for inequality # 2 (0,9 ≤ 1,5); -for inequality # 3 (2 ≤ 2); -for inequality # 4 (1,5 ≤ 1,5). This means that the inequalities constraining risks are saturated and these for the resources (# 1 and # 2) are unsaturated, i.e. the left hand and right hand sides are not equal at observing all four inequalities.
The results received from the numerical example fully confi rm the theoretical results from (1) to (26) in the present work.
Conclusion

1.
A problem for resources' allocation (commodities, raw materials, services, investments, computational resource, etc.) is investigated between a fi nite number of consumer points, and in the same time the arising risks at that allocation should be taken into account.
2. A case is considered when linear constraints are imposed on the resources in the separate consumer points, as well as on the arising risks at decision making for the resources' allocation.
3. A method is proposed for reducing of this problem to a linear programming problem in which the minimization of the expenses for resources allocation and taking the risks is accepted as an objective criterion.
4. The results are described from a numerical realization which was carried out of the general problem for simultaneous optimal distribution of resources and risks. The numerical results received fully confi rm the theoretical results received in the present work. average probability for an adverse event to occur is received:
